
 

 

 

 
 

 

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 
December 10, 2020; 6:00 PM 

 

 

Historic District Commission meetings will be held remotely due to COVID-19. 

 

In order to help slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus and to comply with the State of 

Emergency, the City of Gastonia will conduct Historic District Commission meetings 

remotely until further notice. 
 

 

AGENDA 

 

ITEM 1a. Rollcall / Soundcheck 

 

ITEM 1b.  Approval of July 23, 2020 and August 27, 2020 Meeting Minutes 

 

ITEM 1c. Approval of 2021 Public Hearing Schedule 

 

ITEM 2. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202000300) 

 Ed Starr 

 515 W. Second Avenue 

 To install small garden house in side rear yard 

 

ITEM 3. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202000307) 

 Ben Pruitt 

 710 S. York Street 

 To install new front yard fence on south property line 

 

ITEM 4. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202000308) 

 Edward George 

 1214 S. York Street 

 To install playground structure in back yard 

 

ITEM 5.  Other Business 

 Subcommittee meeting, if needed 

 

ITEM 6. Adjournment 

 

 

 

 
UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES 

December 24th and December 25th – City Offices Closed 

January 1st – City Offices Closed 

January 18th – City Offices Closed 

January 28th – Historic District Commission Meeting – 6:00 p.m. 

 



Historic District Commission 
July 23, 2020 

Minutes 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon called the meeting of the Historic District Commission to order at 6:00 

p.m. on Thursday, July 23, 2020 via Conference Call. 

 

Present:  Commissioners Jerry Tucker, James Henson, Dick Rulhman, Ed Starr, Carol 

Hauer, Camille Fox, and Andi Eddlemon 

 

Absent:   None  

 

Staff present: Charles Graham, Assistant City Attorney; Joe Gates, Zoning Administrator; Kim 

Wallis, Planner; and Chrystal Howard, Secretary 

 

ITEM 1a.  Roll Call / Sound Check 

Chairwoman Eddlemon opened the meeting, conducted roll call and declared a quorum. 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon recognized newly appointed Commissioners James Henson and Camille 

Fox, and reappointed Commissioner Jerry Tucker.  Ms. Howard administered the Oath of Office. 

 

ITEM 1b. Approval of Minutes 

Commissioner Tucker made the motion to approve the May 28, 2020 minutes.  Commissioner 

Henson seconded the motion and the motion unanimously passed (7-0). 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon provided an explanation for public hearings on Certificate of 

Appropriateness (COA) applications and order of business.  

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon stated because of the quasi-judicial format of the hearings, persons 

wishing to speak and offer evidence are required by North Carolina law to be sworn in or 

affirmed, and asked all speakers to come forward.  Speakers were affirmed by Ms. Howard. 

 

ITEM 2. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202000006) 

 Sign Connection 

 317 S Chester Street 

 Requests approval to install new monument sign on property facing S. Chester 

Street 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon opened the public hearing recognizing Ms. Kim Wallis, Planner for the 

purpose of staff presentation.  Ms. Wallis stated the applicant’s name, subject location, and the 

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) request.  She summarized the property description, 

displayed the zoning map and front view of the church.  Ms. Wallis displayed the sign design and 

read the key elements of the design.  She displayed the location of the existing sign.  Ms. Wallis 

finished her presentation by reading the excerpts from the Design Guidelines then displayed the 

sign design again.  

 

Commissioner Rulhman asked if the sign was similar to the existing sign.  Mr. William “Bill” 

Peck with ARP Church was recognized.  Mr. Peck affirmed the oath.  Using the zoning map, Mr. 

Peck identified the existing sign in the RS-8 district and the location of the new sign in the O-1 

district.  Mr. Peck agreed with Commissioner Rulhman that the new sign will be similar to the 

existing sign in the front lawn in the RS-8 district, but will include their logo.   

 

Commissioner Tucker asked if the replacement sign will be the one that was in the application that 

shows shrubbery around it and Mr. Peck replied that it would be the one.  Commissioner Tucker 

inquired about the existing sign’s height from ground to the top.  Mr. Will Craig with Sign 

Connection affirmed the oath.  Mr. Craig replied that the sign was approximately three to four feet 

in height.  Commissioner Tucker asked if the new sign’s height from ground to top was a half inch 

shy of seven feet and Mr. Craig agreed.  Mr. Craig commented that the existing sign was 

internally illuminated and had a zip track.   

 

Commissioner Ruhlman stated he liked the sign.  Commissioner Henson commented on the 

similarities between the signs without the brick base, and he added that shrubbery may hide the 

sign.  Brief discussion ensued on the existing sign.  Commissioner Tucker provided a positive 

comment on the logo.  Ms. Wallis used Google Maps to display the old sign for referencing.  Brief 

comments occurred regarding temporary banners.  Chairwoman Eddlemon stated the sign would 

be a nice improvement and she liked the larger columns.  Mr. Craig commented on the new sign 

as an aesthetic improvement for the church and Chairwoman Eddlemon agreed.  Commissioner 
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Historic District Commission 
July 23, 2020 

Minutes 

Henson inquired about landscaping around the sign.  Mr. Peck replied that discussion has not 

occurred on foundation plants and illumining.  The sign will be placed on the promontory 

elevating it from the road surface and outside of any easement.  Brief discussion ensued on 

exterior lighting, lighting not included in the current request, and the Commission having the 

ability to include lighting in their motion.  

 

Brief discussion ensued on revising the sign to eliminate the logo and it was determined that the 

change would be presented to the subcommittee for review.  

 

Based on the sign and artwork being fine, the sign being similar to existing just in a different 

location, and to help facilitate the applicant, Commissioner Henson made a motion to approve the 

request with the condition that staff approves the final sign design with or without the logo, as 

well as, with or without ground external surface lighting.  Chairwoman Eddlemon was fine with 

the motion as long as the lettering and design stays the same.  Commissioner Tucker noted that the 

request stated that external lights to illuminate at night, and clarification was made that the 

applicant had not made a final decision on lighting.  Commissioner Starr seconded the motion. 

The motion was approved (7-0).   

 

ITEM 3. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202000008) 

 The Carpenter’s Son 

 516 S Chester Street 

 Requests approval of rear house demolition and renovation 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon opened the public hearing recognizing Ms. Kim Wallis, Planner for the 

purpose of staff presentation.  Ms. Wallis stated the applicant’s name, subject location, and the 

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) request.  She displayed the zoning map.  Ms. Wallis 

summarized the property description, displayed an angled view of the house, and read the 

findings.  Ms. Wallis briefly shared that the subcommittee will review a renovation request to the 

primary house after the meeting.  She displayed a photo of the former addition, general concepts 

for new addition, elevations for new addition, and similar style house guide with respect to 

materials.  Ms. Wallis finished her presentation with excerpts from the Design Guidelines.   

 

Commissioner Tucker asked if the applicant lived at the address and Ms. Wallis replied that the 

applicants were investors with the intent to flip for sell.   

 

Commissioner Starr commented on the house being vacant for at least five years, deterioration 

over the years, and the addition being dangerous and unsafe.  He was glad to see something 

happening.  Regarding the proposed design of the house, Commissioner Starr stated the shutter 

design and finish were inappropriate for this house, and used a house on Harvey Avenue as an 

example.  With the placement of the windows in relation to the front door, he recommended no 

shutters, or if using shutters, he recommended painted louver or panel shutters.  Commissioner 

Hauer agreed with Commissioner Starr.  Chairwoman Eddlemon commented on a modern 

farmhouse aesthetic look the applicant may be attempting to achieve and agreed with 

Commissioner Starr.  Commissioner Hauer inquired about the width of the hardiboard and asked if 

the hardiboard will be installed vertically.  Ms. Wallis replied that this would be a good question 

for the applicant to answer.  She displayed the elevations for the new addition.  Brief discussed 

ensued on the discrepancy between the elevations plan and the similar style house guide, as well 

as, the possible intent of the applicant.  Commissioner Tucker stated horizontal siding was 

appropriate and vertical siding was out-of-place.  Based on his conversation with Mr. Passos, 

Commissioner Starr understood the siding to be installed horizontal equivalent to the existing, but 

in hardiboard.  Commissioner Hauer shared her concern on large width boards in comparison to 

the house.  Commissioner Starr commented that clarification on the details was needed.  

Chairwoman Eddlemon stated the windows, shutters, and the whole rebuild needed clarification in 

order to make a decision.  Based on the information submitted in the application, Chairwoman 

Eddlemon stated it was insufficient.  Commissioner Starr agreed and briefly mentioned interior 

work occurring.  Ms. Wallis briefly displayed photos related to the subcommittee, explained what 

the subcommittee would be reviewing, and explained the reasoning for the subcommittee 

reviewing versus the full commission.  Brief conversation ensued on the subcommittee’s items.  

Commissioner Rulhman asked if it would be possible to have an applicant be present.  

Commissioner Henson agreed with Commissioner Starr that the requested shutters were 

inappropriate.  He commented on neighboring homes having louvers or paneled shutters.  Based 

on the shutters and not having a good understanding of the types of material to be used, he agreed 

that the Commission could not make a good decision and more information was needed.  
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Historic District Commission 
July 23, 2020 

Minutes 

Regarding the subcommittee item, brief discussion occurred on the existing house material of 

shakers and siding.   

 

Items discussed and to be answered by the applicant were the size and layout of the hardiboard, 

and suggested the applicant provide a sample, an alternative design and color to the shutters, front 

door design, any work being done to the brick, additional information on the garage door, 

locations of shutters, and color and texture of roof shingle. 

 

Based on the Commissioner’s discussion and request, Attorney Graham provided assistance on the 

motion.    

    

Commissioner Tucker was confused on how the Commission could proceed and approve the 

rebuild of the addition without knowing the how the applicant will integrate this in with the 

overall house.  Commissioner Starr agreed. 

 

After a couple of minutes of the applicant being unsuccessful to connect and participate, the 

decision was made to move forward with a motion.   

 

With the request that the applicant be present to answer questions, Commissioner Henson made a 

motion to continue the hearing until next month to allow the applicant time to: 

 bring in an example of the siding to be used, 

 answer the orientation of the siding,  

 look at shutters on the building, as well as, surrounding structures throughout the 

neighborhood and come up with alternative to the shutters that were proposed;  

 provide information regarding the garage door and front door, including configuration of 

front door, 

 provide shingle style and color 

Commissioner Tucker seconded the motion and the motion was approved (7-0). 

 

ITEM 4. Other Business 

Subcommittee Meeting Tonight, if Needed:  

Ms. Wallis stated a subcommittee meeting is needed.   

 

Fall Newsletter: 

Ms. Wallis displayed a layout for the Fall 2020 newsletter and briefly summarized her ideas.  The 

newsletter will introduce new commissioners; highlight residential projects that were submitted in 

COAs, photos of yards in the Historic District, and tree news.  Items that may be included in the 

newsletter are information about the neighborhood association, any plans related to the demolition 

at 1200 S. York Street, and summer training series from the State Historic Preservation office.  In 

regards to the neighborhood association, Commissioner Tucker will talk to other board members 

and ask for their suggestions in terms of soliciting interests and ideas.  Regarding the newsletter, 

Commissioner Hauer suggested adding information about tree issues, such as how to take out a 

tree.  

 

ITEM 5. Adjournment 

There being no other business, Chairwoman Eddlemon adjourned the meeting at 6:57 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

 

____________________________  ______________________________ 

Chrystal Howard, Secretary           Andi Eddlemon, Chairwoman 
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Historic District Commission 
August 27, 2020 

Minutes 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon called the meeting of the Historic District Commission to order at 6:02 

p.m. on Thursday, August 27, 2020 via Conference Call. 

 

Present:  Commissioners Jerry Tucker, James Henson, Ed Starr, Carol Hauer, Camille Fox, 

and Andi Eddlemon 

 

Absent:   Dick Rulhman 

 

Staff present: Charles Graham, Assistant City Attorney; Kim Wallis, Planner; and Chrystal 

Howard, Secretary 

 

ITEM 1a.  Roll Call / Sound Check 

Chairwoman Eddlemon opened the meeting, conducted roll call and declared a quorum. 

 

ITEM 1b. Approval of Minutes 

Commissioner Henson made the motion to approve the June 25, 2020 minutes.  Commissioner 

Starr seconded the motion and the motion was passed (6-0). 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon provided an explanation for public hearings on Certificate of 

Appropriateness (COA) applications and order of business.  

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon stated because of the quasi-judicial format of the hearings, persons 

wishing to speak and offer evidence are required by North Carolina law to be sworn in or 

affirmed, and asked all speakers to be sworn in.  Speakers were affirmed by Ms. Howard. 

 

ITEM 2. Public Hearing – Certificate of Appropriateness (File # PLCA202000008 Cont) 

 The Carpenter’s Son V&C Inc. 

 516 S Chester Street 

 Continued from the July 23rd, 2020 HDC meeting: Request for house 

renovation work including rear addition 

 

Chairwoman Eddlemon opened the public hearing recognizing Ms. Kim Wallis, Planner for the 

purpose of staff presentation.  Ms. Wallis stated the applicant’s name, subject location, and the 

Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) request.  She commented that this request was continued 

from the July 23rd Historic District Commission (HDC) meeting.  Additionally, the subcommittee 

moved the request for renovation of the existing house to the full commission to review.  She 

displayed a front and side view picture of the house and the elevations for the new addition.  Ms. 

Wallis reviewed the siding, windows, garage door shutters, roof of the rear addition.  She 

displayed front and side views of the house and then reviewed the existing house renovations; 

windows, door, siding, shutters, brick foundation, shakes, driveway, front porch columns, roof 

brackets, railings and gutters.  Ms. Wallis referred the commissioners to the excerpts from the 

Design Guidelines.   Ms. Wallis recognized Mr. and Mrs. Passos as available this evening to 

answer questions.  

 

Commissioner Hauer requested clarification on windows as 6/6 or 3/1 and if the windows will 

match.  Ms. Vivian Passos stated that all windows, house and addition, will match with 3/1 

windows.   

 

Commissioner Starr asked where the shingles were being removed and replaced with hardiboard.  

Ms. Wallis replied that hardiboard will be all the siding except the gable.  Commissioner Starr 

requested a reason for the decision and Ms. Passos replied that a lot of the siding has several layers 

of paint, siding needs repaired due to rot, and the back side of house leaks because of holes in 

siding.  The Passos want to replace all of it to keep it uniform and better for the neighborhood.  

With cedar shake siding being distinctive to this house, Commissioner Henson asked the 

applicants if they looked at hardiboard that mimics cedar shake siding.  Ms. Passos replied that the 

material would be very expensive and they did not have the money.  Chairwoman Eddlemon 

inquired about replacing only the boards that needed replaced and using a like product.  Ms. 

Passos replied that most of the pieces are damaged and the company did not sell the same size 

material.  Ms. Passos commented on nearby houses using similar material.  Brief discussion 

ensued on the house being a shaker style house, the applicants understanding hardiboard shakes, 

and the investment to the applicants.   
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Minutes 

Commissioner Fox asked about using and blending stucco over the brick and block foundation 

from front to back.  Mr. Passos replied that he needs to repair several foundation cracks, the 

addition will have a block foundation due to code, and they want to give a uniform look.  

Commissioner Henson mentioned veneering with brick over block, and asked if bricks were 

missing and if masonry joints needed cleaned up.  With the existing conditions and needed repairs, 

Ms. Passos stated that their contractor told them that stucco would look better.  Ms. Passos 

commented that if this was a problem they would paint.  Commissioner Henson read section A. 

under Masonry in the Design Guidelines and commented that stucco is not preferred.  

Commissioner Hauer was concerned about the siding and foundation changing the whole 

appearance of the house and the responsibility of maintaining the integrity of the house per the 

guidelines.  Commissioner Fox and Commissioner Henson agreed.  Chairwoman Eddlemon 

shared that the applicant was willing to paint the brick.  Based on discussion she concluded that 

the Commission preferred painting brick instead of using stucco.  Chairwoman Eddlemon moved 

forward with the applicant’s roof, door, shutter, garage door requests and no one was in opposition 

of these requests.  The next item reviewed was the column wraps and Ms. Wallis displayed a front 

view photo of the house.  Commissioner Tucker commented that the column wraps would be a 

visual improvement.  Commissioner Henson commented that the column wraps would help the 

look and the two additional columns would provide structural support.  Commissioner Fox 

commented that it works too.  Comments occurred on the sagging gable and the possibility of the 

two missing columns.  Regarding the wood brackets under the roof eaves, no one was in 

opposition of the request.  The next item discussed was about using shakes in the gable section.  

Ms. Passos confirmed that shaker was in the upper level, gable section, of the house to allow 

contrast.  Commissioner Fox asked if the gable section will be white and Ms. Passos confirmed 

that white vinyl shakers would be on the upper portion of the front of the house.  Commissioner 

Starr suggested installing shakes to the upper portion of the sides of the house and have plank 

siding below.  Chairwoman Eddlemon was in favor of the suggestion.  Commissioner Starr 

commented that this would allow compromise while trying to keep with the style of the house.  

Commissioner Tucker inquired about the additional cost to the applicant with shakes added to the 

sides.  Clarification occurred on the proposed location of the shakes as the upper section of the 

house.  Ms. Passos proposed shakes to the upper section of the house on the front and right side 

since the back and other side of the house were not visible from the street.  Commissioner Hauer 

and Commission Starr agreed that both sides of the house should match with the shakes.  Brief 

discussion ensued.  Commissioner Starr inquired about the condition of the shingles in the upper 

part in the gables, and if the existing shakes could be maintained and painted.  Commissioner Starr 

suggested leaving the existing shingles on the upper portion of the front and sides of house, 

repairing only what was needed using pieces from the lower section of house, and maintain and 

paint.  Ms. Passos reiterated what Commissioner Starr suggested and added that hardiboard would 

be used on the bottom section of house.  Based on this suggestion, Ms. Passos stated they were 

willing to try the suggestion.  Ms. Passos commented on the layers of paint on the existing 

shingles and the need to power wash before painting.  Commissioner Henson commented that they 

will have good success with this project.  Clarification was made that the hardiboard will be 

installed horizontal and not vertical.   Lastly, clarification was made on repairing the existing brick 

and painting.   

 

Commissioner Henson made a motion to close the public hearing and Commissioner Starr 

seconded the motion.  The motion to close the public hearing was approved (6-0).  

 

Commissioner Henson made a motion to approve the request with the condition that windows will 

be 3/1, lower portion of house will remain brick, hardiboard approved for non-gable portion of the 

front and sides of house.  Commissioner Starr seconded the motion.  The motion was approved (6-

0).   

 

ITEM 4. Other Business 

Subcommittee Meeting Tonight, if Needed:  

Ms. Wallis stated a subcommittee meeting is needed.  

 

ITEM 5. Adjournment 

There being no other business, Chairwoman Eddlemon adjourned the meeting at 6:54 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

 

 

____________________________  ______________________________ 

Chrystal Howard, Secretary           Andi Eddlemon, Chairwoman 
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2021 Historic District 
 Public Hearing Schedule 

 

Submittal 
    Deadline * 

Notification to  
Property Owners** 

 
Mail Agenda 

Historic District 
Hearing 

January 11 
February 8 
March 8 
April 5 
May 10 
June 7 
July 6 

August 9 
September 7 
October 11 

November 29 * 
 

January 18 
February 15 
March 15 
April 12 
May 17 
June 14 
July 12 

August 16 
September 13 

October 18 
December 6 * 

January 20 
February 17 
March 17 
April 14 
May 19 
June 16 
July 14 

August 18 
September 15 

October 20 
December 8 * 

January 28 
February 25 
March 25 
April 22 
May 27 
June 24 
July 22 

August 26 
September 23 

October 28 
December 16* 

* November and December combined 

All Historic District Commission hearings shall be held on the 4th Thursday in the City Council Chambers 
in City Hall and begin at 6:00 PM (unless notified otherwise).   

* Submittal deadline is 14 business days prior to the meeting date. 
** Notice to neighboring properties within 200 feet surrounding the subject property will be mailed at least 

7 business days prior to meeting date. 
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STAFF REPORT FOR 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS (COA) 
HD# PLCA202000300 
December 10, 2020 

APPLICANT:  Ed & Vick Starr 
      
PROPERTY LOCATION: 515 W Second Avenue 
 
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP: Ed & Vicki Starr 
 
REQUEST: The applicant wishes to obtain a COA for a new garden house and to remove and replace existing garage 
roll up door on garage with new French doors  
 
Property Description 
The York-Chester property inventory describes this house as a one-story, Cape Cod, frame, side-gable roof, 8/8 
replacement sash, single-leaf entry, two front-gable dormers, shed-roof entry porch with square posts and railing, end 
chimney, brick foundation, asbestos siding, one-bay garage on rear elevation. 
 
Findings 

o The subject property is located in the local York-Chester Historic District 
o The subject property is zoned Residential Single Family (RS-8) and surrounded by other single family zoning 
o The subject property was built circa 1942 and is considered a contributing building to the Historic District 

 
Key Elements of Design of Garden House: 

 The building will be located in side yard, to the right of the existing main house 

 The building will be 8’ wide x 8’ long x 11’ high, and built on site 

 The siding will be wood panels, primed and painted Sherwin Williams 7020 Black Fox  

 The building will have a single paneled door similar to door on house which will be located on left side of 
garden house and will be painted Sherwin Williams 5003 Taiga Spruce  

 The roof line of the building will duplicate the angle of existing roofline of main portion of residence 

 The roof shingles will match existing house 

 There will be no functional windows in order to have maximum use of wall space inside.  Applicant plans to 
use vintage window frames on end and back to add architectural detail - probably painted same as siding 

 The building will be screened from the street, located behind existing evergreen camellias in side yard, with 
planned additional tall shrubbery to fill entire width of side yard fence line from existing residence to adjacent 
property 

 The building will be screened from west side property with existing shrubbery growing to 6’ in spring 

 There will be lattice panel on both sides of potting shelf on outside of right side of structure.  There will be 
no roof over this area, only the overhang of roof of structure.  This potting shelf area will not be built 
immediacy, but at a later time. 

 The building location meets zoning setback requirements  
 
Key Elements of Design of Garage Doors: 

o Remove existing roll-up garage door 
o Replace with white French doors, with glass panes to be 8 over 8, matching the configuration of windows 

in existing residence  
o The area surrounding the French doors will be filled with vertical tongue and groove boards and painted 

light grey to match existing siding 
 
EXCERPTS FROM THE DESIGN GUIDELINES  

New Construction: 
New construction should blend in with existing buildings in terms of design principles. (pg 16) 
New construction should be compatible in materials, size, scale, color and texture with surrounding building. (pg 17) 
 
 

 
 
Kim Wallis, Planner 
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STAFF REPORT FOR 
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS (COA) 

HD# PLCA202000307 
December 10, 2020 

 
APPLICANT:  John Pruitt 
      
PROPERTY LOCATION: 710 S York Street 
 
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP: John Pruitt 
 
REQUEST: The applicant wishes to obtain a COA for a 6’ wooden privacy fence located on south property 
line in front yard 
 
Property Description 
The York-Chester property inventory describes this house as a two-story, Colonial Revival, brick, hip roof, 
6/1 sash, single-leaf entry with sidelights and transom, flat-roof entry portico with Tuscan columns and 
modillion cornice, hip-roof dormer on front roof slope, side porches on the north and south elevations, 
brick chimney on north elevation, exposed rafter ends. 
 
Findings 

o The subject property is located in the local York-Chester Historic District 
o The subject property is zoned Residential Single Family (RS-8) and surrounded by other single 

family zoning 
o The subject property was built circa 1926 and is considered a contributing building to the Historic 

District 
o On July 30, the applicant received a COA via planning staff with a recommendation from a 

subcommittee for a 4’ aluminum fence in the front yard. 
o The applicant erected a 6’ wooden privacy fence in the front yard and was alerted to the zoning 

violation for erecting a fence that was different than what was approved by the Historic District 
Commission  

o “The property owner will be in violation of the code of ordinances if any exterior portion of a 
building, or site is altered within an HD district without an approved certificate of 
appropriateness. Any subsequent application for a certificate of appropriateness for this work 
will go to the full Historic District Commission for approval.” (UDO, 7.6.2. Section C) 

 
Key Elements of Design of Fence: 

 The location of the fence is in the front yard, on the right side facing the house 

 The fence is a wooden 6’ tall dog eared styled privacy fence 

 The applicant intends to paint/stain wooden fence dark mahogany color, to match what will be 
done to approved fence in rear and side yard fences, anticipated end of January 

 The applicant intends to install copper post caps on posts after painting 
 
EXCERPTS FROM THE DESIGN GUIDELINES  

 Fences are prominent landscape features and should be constructed in a manner and 
design that is sensitive to the character of the historic structure and district (pg 4). 

 Privacy fencing shall be confined to the rear yard. (pg 5) 

 Fences should not be used to screen front yards, rather front yard fences should be open 
and decorative in nature. The maximum height for front yard fences is 3 feet along all 
public rights-of-way. (pg 4) 

 
 

 
Kim Wallis 
Planner 
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STAFF REPORT FOR 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS (COA) 
HD# PLCA202000308 
December 10, 2020 

APPLICANT:  Edward & Jenna George 
      
PROPERTY LOCATION: 1214 S York Street 
 
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP: Edward & Jenna George 
 
REQUEST: The applicant wishes to obtain a COA for a playhouse with porch in the rear yard 
 
Property Description 
The Brookwood property inventory describes this house as a one story Tudor house with a side facing hip on gable 
roof and a front facing gable wall entry dormer adjacent to a large eave wall tapering chimney. The house forms a rear 
facing “L” shape with a rear hipped roof section on the back. The home is constructed in brick and has wood sash 
windows. 
 
Findings 

o The subject property is located in the local Brookwood Historic District 
o The subject property is zoned Residential Single Family (RS-12) and surrounded by other single family zoning 
o The subject property was built circa 1940 and is considered a contributing building to the Historic District 
o The playground structure has been installed 

 
Key Elements of Design of Playground Structure (playhouse with porch) 

 The structure is located in the rear yard 

 The structure is 16’ wide x 16’ deep x 18’ tall (12’ x 8’ surrounded by a 4-foot deck with adjoining slide and 
swings), wooden and built on site 

 The structure has a standard 36” x 80” door and is painted white 

 The structure has three 25” double pane windows and are painted white 

 The exterior house is painted Sherwin Williams Luxe Blue, similar to other blue structures throughout the 
historic districts 

 The wooden porch and swing support (with an additional 45-degree support to be added for stability in the 
corners) will be stained a medium dark color such as walnut or maple 

 The roof is a silver metal roof 

 The area underneath the structure will be for additional play area and for exterior tool and toy storage 

 In the spring of 2021 the applicant plans to replace the 8’ privacy fence that was removed for the city to gain 
access to the power lines on the rear of our property. This installation should shield the structure view from 
the roadway 

 
EXCERPTS FROM THE DESIGN GUIDELINES  

New Construction: 

 New construction should blend in with existing buildings in terms of design principles. (pg 16) 

 New construction should be compatible in materials, size, scale, color and texture with surrounding building. 
(pg 17) 

Building Site: 

 Avoid new accessory buildings, or other improvements to a site which are not compatible with the character 
of the original structure, unless they are not visible from the street or generally screened from view. (pg 2) 

 
 

 
 
Kim Wallis, Planner 
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Name of Business (if applicable)

For ofce use only:Ho
bran! Place. (3 run: People. Great Prom 1‘5!-

Planning Department

Historic District Commission
Application for Certicate of Appropriateness

Long Form

Property Location (Street Address) lQV-i SOU'HGVDIL/I’
Property Owner’s Name

Address ljZlQ :gb Hawk 57 _

l glgkomo LDC; 123057<E
Telephone (W)

(H) “709’ (Q 2530203

must be approved by the Commission
Major work items require a Certicate of Appropriateness and .

terns which involve a change in the
prior to the issuance of a zoning permit.
exterior appearance of a structure
work items, including but not limite
your request.

In general, these are i

or landscape and that are more su

d to the items listed below. Please c
bstantial in nature than minor

hose the item best suited to

Signs excluding temporary signs (real estate, political, etc.) that exceed four square feet in

area.
New construction or additions to buildings, and exterior remodeling

Moving of structures
Demolition of a structure or any part thereof

Construction of parking lots

Replacement of architectural details when there will be a change in design or materials from

the existing ones
Removal of trees greater than eight inches in diameter at the base, unless determined to be

dead or diseased
gnicant change in the design, material or exterior appearance of

Any other work involving a si

a building, structure:

amers)» ‘5 MIA-‘5 QLmlJmu. {2% sort— CHILijg’D—U no 691x

{cum/5 AND A JLIDE. Ai’wmv
fr” 114—1 Sprung— QOQIAMD

"TI-LL KBIQQ~

5% gym. [mm W1
P54"? '5 ‘PU‘WWP @— Wiq—woy
SmuL‘g Wet «n?- J'WTU-L tozu

* PO. Box 1748, Gastonia, NC 28053 " (704) 854—6652 * Fax (704) 869—1960 *
" www.ciQ’ofgastonia.com
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Exterior Alteration of Existinq Structure

alterations to be made. Drawings,
hic information
information on

D ‘

[3:35;ng Seam“ and in detail all exterior architectural-

dEEmedap
5, SpeCIcations MUST accompany this application, and any. other grap

and lo
'ppropifate. Include information on matenais, paint colors, and, If necessary,

Cation Of Signicant, large trees on site, parking areas, etc.

34* . _ '

d
APPlloations without the abovementioned attachments or that do not prowde a clear

escnptlon will be considered incomplete and will not be processed until all pertumt
informatm" is provided.MS mow» {OWMMO 37 A (/Foo‘r Deck (,Ud'lH ,LEOJQUJWC;We: Sunk-‘63”. (711;. Qua-w Hoe-PK— [AJILLL J'HWZ i4 (T/lNDa/L‘bM0 (I
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Staff Recommendation: MD “M

Material Submitted with Application: wE Site Plan Photographs

El Elevation D Material Samples

D Sketch D Other

" www.cityofgastoniatom " PO Box 1748, Castonia, NC 28053 ’* (704) 854—6652 * Fax (704) 86941960 “
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Construction of a New Structure or Addition to Existing Structure

at)”: I . . , . ’ ,

.

585 H15to’7C 0/5576? 0651.00 Stride/Ines for additional informer/on needed to reView new comm/anon. t”

L01: Size: Front Depth

Area of lot:

Width of iot at building line

Size of Structure: Width J10“ Depth K233i Height— h { ldqd JFhCISWC}?

Total Fioor Area: qbéq building "Pl/1Q addW/‘ 3Q“ a LI—P'tqcrom SVW’qd

Number of Stories: t

Number of Buildings now on lot: i house. + \PWA! hOU‘S‘ec

Zoning Classication:

Please describe dearly and in detaii the appearance and nature of this project, attach drawing,

specications rendering, etc. Include information on signicant large trees on site and size and

vIda “a gasae/Th ME;\IgxIIese ieio +9lanes;mI

op‘h< Mail lei/Eds“??? \{p H’témn ithbpgrowgpéscbi it???» he'gg

opposite properties eIn the case of new buildings and signicant additions to existing buildings not

designed for reSIdentiai use, a model of the proposed construction must be presented at the

Commission’5 meeting.

Copies of all information submitted with the application must be retained by the Historic

District Commission. This application must be returned fourteen (14) days prior to the

meeting of the Historic District Commission at which it is to be considered.

HHS

" wwwcig'ofgastoniaxom “ PO. Box 1748, Castonia, NC 28053 " (704) 854—6652 * Fax (704) 869~1960 "
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M I hereby give Planning staff and/or Historic District Commissioners permission to

enter the property to collect information specic to this reqUEStr

Applicant E0UTHLD x" J EMA/4 673)“ CL:
Address [2 {LI Sou-TH VCR—K S‘T’

Gay/coma No 30 5‘1

Telephone (H) 709- C7 fr Géfé (B)

Email EM. GéeGE Q 7% (mm

I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, all information supplied with this application is

correct.

{2, z ’ 202° 2 5/
Date Submitted Signature of Ap iicant

Date Received Signature (Secretary or Agent)
Gastonia Historic District Commission

Completed application must be submitted fourteen (14) days prior to the Historic District

Commission meeting at which it is to be considered.

Please return to: Historic District Commission
City of Gastonia Planning Department
P.O. Box 1748
Gastonia, NC 28053
planninchityofoastonia.com

* www.cil’vofgastonia.com * PO. BOX 1748, Gastonia, NC 28053 * (704) 854—6652 '* Fax (704) 869—1960 *
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